A hospital administrator's view of the operating room.
The need for greater efficiency in OR management will become apparent as hospitals are forced to respond to a myriad of pressures imposed by the external environment. The most effective strategy in dealing with this challenge will be realized by adopting a "systems" approach to OR functions as opposed to the more traditional methodology that emphasizes a review of individual problematic components. One issue that challenges many ORs is "throughput": the backlog of patients in ORs that occurs because the recovery room is filled to capacity. The traditional approach is to focus on the recovery room's inefficiency and to expend energy on improving recovery room function. A "systems" approach would examine all factors that affect recovery room function and analyze the interdependencies that exist between the recovery room and other hospital service functions. These might include the way cases in the OR are scheduled, as well as issues that involve patient transfer from the recovery room to intensive, intermediate, and routine floor care. By establishing a dialogue with parties outside of the traditional OR community, the opportunity to solve problems that affect the OR but that are outside of its direct sphere of control, presents itself. This approach will require the acquisition of new skills by those responsible for OR management in addition to promulgating a change in the culture that dominates many ORs today. An insular approach that reinforces the concept of the OR as a microcosm unto itself is an outmoded one. The hospital community at large will benefit from the expert skills possessed by those proficient in efficient OR management, while enabling the OR to fulfill its mission in the challenging times ahead.